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N SHIRIPP TURNS

ieto Nikolieh and another
*Whe could not give his name, were
,st. In Mlseoula today by Sheriff
S' , being implicated In the murder

of Carles Rt. Herr, but with the ex-
on of Pertih all were released

,e' this evening. P.erih will be held
ltl tomor'ow u is t is thought he may

1eVe knowledge concerning the crime
If so, an effort will be made to
t It out of him. None of the

i~e s the man who presented Herr's
fs- ot m to Jeff White of Darby,

*ho csed the same, as White came
-,own from Derby this afternoon to

tet Sheriff See and the three men
upon their arrival from Missoula. and
'bolared that none of them was the
ope. A letter from S. Dishno, a Big
Mole rancher, states that Herr left his
place near Wisdom on September 2S,

bh two cheeks, one for $80 and the
e for for . On September 27, three

men presented the check to Jeff White
at Derby for payment, the largest of
!.bh three signing C. H. Herr's name.
The check was on a Dillon bank.

On the sane day, parties from this
e•ty saw the three men in the vicinity
of the murder. A rancher living a
lbort distance this side of the springs
P-aw the three men pas up the valley
sad return down later. They caught
S'ride Into t)arby and supposedly left
on the afternoon train.

Herr's body was buried this after-
Boon here. his sister In Ohio having
Wire that relatives would pay the ex-
peas oft the funeral.

BE BALL PLANNED
BY IHITON CHAMBER
Hamilton, Sept. 8.--(8pecla.)-Pres-

Ident J,. , Totman 6f the Hamllton
Chamber of Commerce announced this
noon that the "Harvest Ball" of the
chamber would be held at Burns' hall,
Wednesday evening. Sept. 20. There
w111 be good music and It is expected
that the event will be one long re-
tmembered In local social circles. The
dance will be for the benefit of the
organisation, as assistance is needed
In the work being done putting the
new home of the chamber In shape for
service. Mr. Totman stated that
from now on all the energies of the
chamber would be expended In making
the ball a grand success.

SHOP IS SOLD.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.-(Speclal.)-David
Kennedy has sold his barbershop to
-. D. BLnkerd and D. M. Copes. Mr.
Binkerd has been at Corvallis for two
years, while Mr. Copes Just arrived In
the Bitter Root from Omaha, Neb.
They took possession of the shop on
Tuesday. Mr. Kennedy has not an-
nounced his Intentions for the future.

Monthly Sale of

DRUG SUNDRIES
Is on today. It is an opportunity we present once
every month for laying in a supply of home drugs for

a very little outlay.

FACE POWDERS. SOAPS.
La Blache face powder ......... 45 Armour's crest soaps, dozen ..43
Soclete Hygeniquo face poe- Caracul bush soap, four cakes
der ............................................. 9 f r ... ... . ........23
Java Rice face powder......... 89$ Wttchhazl soap, three cakes
Dora Rice face powder .......25 fr .. .... .......................
Bourgeois Lusus rouge a e pow- 4711 glyccrite soup,, cake....15
der ...... .. ..3. 93 Pears' unsrentld noap, cake..13

Pears' scented soup, cake ......18
FI'ackers' tar soap, cake ........ 1

Gourmand's Oriental cream Ra'lete H)ygtentiqo soup ........ #
for ................................:........ $1.25 Palnm Olive soap ....................84
Hinds' Honey and Almond cream Stork castile, three cakes.... $
for ......................................... 894
Dr. Charles' Flesh food .... 94 PEROXIDE
Creme Elcaya Creme..... 89q

4e-oz. bottle perox.de........... 19Eel Bun Peroxide Crw 21....2144 S-oz. bottle peroxide ....... 7.
Saniltol dace oream.................18 8-oz. bottle peroxide ............ 9154

TALCUM POWDERS
aennen's talcum powders.. 15 WITCHHAZEL.

Colgate's talcum powders ... 153 4-*oz. bottle witchhazel ............8
One-pound can best talcum.. 15 6-oz. bottle wltchhazel....... 130
Bath as Sweet powder ........ 83 16-oz. lottle witchhazel........ 83
Canthrox head shampoo ........45
12-os. can of Boraxo ... 104$ LISTERINE
*Sos. can of Boraxo ............... 2-o. bottle Lsterine............ 18

MISCELLANEOUS. 4-oz. bottle Listerine ...........214
Cheeseboro's best Vaseline...... 5 t-o.x. bottle llsterine............39$
Chs•eboro's macohino oil....... dd 14-oz, bottle Literine ............7844

aedt wool putts for ..............15$4
Ba hair complexion brushes SAY RUM

; ..................................3. $ 4-os. bottle bay runt ..........15
'lL t'ea beauty leaves........ 10 8-oz. bottle bay rum .............. 25

AE PERFUMERY 0oc AN OUNCE
9" by Redden, Eberhardt & Co., as good as Iots

for. White Rose, Superb, Pink, Wood Violet.

." r - ,i
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MTON SCHrO
GET GO000 START

ATTENDANCE IN VALLEY'S ME.
TROPOLIS IS 'WAY AHEAD

OF RECORD,

Hamilton, Sept. I.--(peelaA)--Su.
perintendent Henry Schwarnm of the
Hamilton public schools stated last
evening that the work of the year had
been started, with an attendance that
taxes the capacity of the buildings to
the limit. The attendance In the
grades is 500, while the number of
pupils enrolled In the high school is
100, a number greatly in excess of the
enrollment for any previous year.

Last year the total attendance was
496, the enrollment In the high school
being 15, and In the grades, 431
Superintendent Schwarm has assigned
the different teachers to the different
grades and buildings as follows:

High .school department--Miss Mary
McClelland, Miss Ursula Wheeler,
Miss Sophia Stork and Miss Lenna
Landis.

Grades In high school building-Miss
Costelln and Miss Alice Sloan, eighth
grade; Miss Margaret Ryan and Miss
Teresa McRea, seventh grade; Miss
Sennev Nertrost, sixth grade: Miss
Loretta McDonald, fifth and sixth
grades; Miss Ella Schroeder, fifth
grade.

Jefferson building-Miss Maud Wy-
ant, principal, fourth grade; Miss Car.-
rie Luptln, third grade; Miss Marion
Colllns, first grade; Miss Calista
Duffy, first and second grades.

Washington building - Miss Nora
Nappert, principal, fourth grade; Miss
Josephine Mann, first grade; Miss
Grace Warner, first and second grades;
third grade teacher to be supplied.

VISITORS TO LEAVE.

Hamilton, Sept. S.-(Speclal.)-Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Cardiff, who have been
visiting for a week with Mr. Cardif's
s!sters, Mrs. F. V. Hoagland and Mrs.
Lesile Smith, will leave Sunday for
their home at Topeka, Kansas, where
Mr. Cardiff is Instructor in a college.
F. V. Hoagland is expecting his broth-
er, Albert Hoagland, and wife, here
within the next few days for a visit.
Mr. Hoagland is a civil engineer at
Lincoln, Ncb.

A "HEAVY" RAIN.

(Rsvalll Republlcan.)
The pIertn who thinks there is not

much rain in th" Bitter Root valley
should listen to Hiram Platt, who told
The Refpubihan over the phone
Wednesday that 174 tons of water fell
on each acre at Como from 7 o'clock
Sunday morning till 7 o'clock Wednes-
day morning. This is probably the
heaviest rainfall ever recorded at
Como.

FIRE LADDItS BACK.

Hamplton, Sept. 8.--(pecial.)--Fire
Chief James Higgins and Firemen
Harry south and Charles Butterfield
returned last evening from Billings,
where they attended the state fire.
mep's convention. Chief Higdlns
stated today that the convention was
the best one he ever attended In the
state; that the programs were all in-
teresting and instructive.

TO BE HONORD
OREAT EVENT IN CAtHOLIC

CUURCH WILL BS INVESTI-
TURK OP PRIESt.

Butte, Bept. 8.--(peclal.)--Ons of
the greatest Cathollo events in the
history of Montana is planned for the
occasion of the Inveetiture of Rev.
Peter De Blere of Lt. Patrlok's parish
of this city, with the robes of do-
mestic prelate. Preparations are com-
plete for the ceremony, whlh adli be
one of the first of Its kind in this
state.

Invitations have been extended to
all the clergy In the dloceses of Great
Falls and Helaen, as well as the
various Sisters' houses, to the arch-
bishop and bishops' of the province,
which consists of the dioceses of Hel-
ena and Great Palls, the archdlocese
or Oregon City and the dioceses of
Seattle, Boise City and Baker City.

The mornlhr will open a processlon
at 9 o'clock from the priests' house
to the church. Ponttficial high mass
will be celebrated by Rt. Rev. John
P. Carroll, D. D., at 9:80 a. m. The
papal bull creating Father De Blere
a prelate will be read in Latin and
Engllish during the mass by Father
Batens of St. Lawrence's. The bishop
will deliver a short address.

At 1:30 p, m. a banquet will be ten-
dered the local visiting clergy, ex-
clusively, at the ailver Bow club,
which has been ordered for the occa-
sion by the club committee.

At the Aitditorlum a public recep-
tion will be held at which prominent
lay and clerical men of the state mll!
deliver addresses.

Between 85 and 40 clergymen are
expected to be in Butte that day from
outside points.

BEAT1E IS GUILTY
IS JURY'S VERDICT

(Continued from Page One)

men of simple life, who each morning
during the trial sang hymns and strove
to forget the story of disslpltlon as
related on the witness stand.

What had been generally predicted
was true, namely, their minds were
well made up before they left the
courtrbom W. L. Burgess, a square-
jawed man with an earnest face, was
elected foreman. They balloted and
it was no surprise, they afterwards
declared, that all voted alike. They
prayed that they might not take a life
wrongfully and they opened their con-
scilences to one another for nearly an
hour, so that they might go back to
the courtroom firmly: .convinced of
their-duty and et one mind.

The Boy With leon Nerve.
In the courtroom meantime sat

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., the sporting
page of a newspaper spread before
him. But he did not read long. He
folded the paper and concelaed his
face In it. Those who sat near the
boy of iron nerve observed a twitching
of his lips as though moving in prayer
as he sat with closed eyes awaiting
the return of the jury. He raised his
head for a moment, dropped the paper
again and began reading. Then he
whispered a few words to his father
and brother. It was for them he felt
and to them he counselled cheerfulness.

It was nearly dark in the courtroom
when the jury returned. Three oil
lamps added gloom to the scene. The
red rays of the setting sun streaked
through the windows. On every sill
rested a telegraph Instrument and op-
erators tensely waited for the verdict.
A thick mass of faces rising In an In-
cline to the shabby calling stared at

Ithe jurymen. Famous jurists looked
down from soiled paintings. 'In the
minds of the gaping crowd remained
the ring of the powerful speech of the
prosecutor, who denounced the man
"who exchanged the glow of virtue
for passion's feeble tapers."

The court asked the prisoner to rise.
He calmly stood up and waited.

"Have you gentlemen agreed on a
verdict?" asked Judge Watson.

"Guilty!"
"We have," said Foreman Burgess,

and almost at the same instant that
Judge Watson asked: "What is your
verdict?" all 12 men yelled "Guilty."

Unversed in law and the forms of
a murder trial, the jurymen had not
specified what degree of murder.
Asked -what degree, Mr. Burgess an-
swered, "Guity as Indicted."

Under Virginia practice, murder Is
presumed to be second degree unless
otherwise specilfed. It was Incumbent
on the jury to fix the aegree, so Judge
Watson advised the jurymen to con-
fer again on the point. Seven min-
utes later they returned with the ver-
dict of "Murder in the first degree."

The prisoner stood erect and mo-
tionless. His face, in color a yellow-
ish green throughout the day, was
Immobile.

The light of a lanmp cast a dreary
shadow on his upturned chin as he
faced the jury.

His eyelids sagged, but did not blink.
In steady gaze he held his eyes on the
faces of the 12 men who had pro-
nounced his punishment, as if to pene-
trate their minds and determine the
reason why. It was not a resentful
expression, however, and when the
court asked if the prisoner had any-
thing to say he answered: "I have
nothing to say."

He then sat down. The perfunctory
motions for a new trial were made by
counsel for the defense. The usual
granting of permission to argue the
point was denied, as Judge Watson,
in a stern voloe, declared that all trial
rulings of the court had been on com-
paratively unimportant details and in
no way could have Influeneed the ver'
diet. A stay of execution wa grannt-
ed, however, in order to give counsel
an opportunity to amply. toga s Lat of

-ti
**rQ *tle ti o appeas meneti
in ovember,
Judai * aban deliyared an Imprea

shle peech to the Jrlsonew. He told
how the younl msa had stained his
own life and that ot the community iii
which tie lived by his sordid aots.
When the trial first started, said Judge
Watson, he had hoped that Virginli
might be cleated of. the crime for
which not only the state felt shame,
but which the entire country depre.
cated. Re had hoped that the coun-
sel would prove the defendant Inno-
cent, but the evidenice he regarded as
convincing and overwhelming.

"The court in this trial," saild Judge
Watson. "has endeavored In Its de-
clsions to lean toward the side of the
prisoner and In its aCharge to the jury,
as well, attempted to give him the
benefit of every doubt and every op.
portunity to establish his Innocence.
The rulings mostly have been not on
matters of law, but on small questions
of fact.

November 24.
"You have had a fair and impartial

trial Mr. Beattle, and the jury has
done what It Considers its duty.
Therefore, you have been convicted of
murder in the first degree and No-
vember 24, between the hours of sun-
rise and sunset, yotu must forfeit your
life to the community. May God have
mercy on your outL"

A moment later, by the side of his
father and his brother, Douglas, their
heads bowed In grief, walked young
Beattle in the darkness toward his
cell.

Just then a sharp report and flash
rent the thick blackness outside the
courthouse.
"My God!" exclaimed Judge Watson,

as through his mind flitted the same
thought that startled hundreds around
the convicted uxoriclde. But It was
not another tr•gedy. The prisoner
was seen walking calmly on.
The detonation was an unusually

heavy charge of photographer's flash-
liht.

The erowd lingered at the jail and
peered into the cell, illuminated by a
single lamp. On the bed with his
head In his hands eat Beattle, his
father and brother beside him. Jailer
Cogwill sent the ourlous away. Only
a few prisoners saw the prisoner break
down and weep in the solitude of the
cell. An hour later the hamlet was
deserted. A few hundred yards from
the jail In a small hotel, 12 men gath-
ered their belopgings in silence and
one by one they drove away into the
darkness to their simple homes.

FREE GOVtNItIENT LAND
IS NOT ALL GONE

Nearly 500,000 Aores Free Land in South
Dakota-Opening of Rosebud and Pine

Ridge Indian Reservations.
Chamberlain, S. D., ,Bept. 8-(Spe-

clal.)-On October 24, 191. drawing will
be held for the distrib•1tion of lands In
the Rosebud and Plit Ridge Indian
reservations of South Dakota, which
are being opened to settlement by the
United States government

Applications can be made from Octo-
ber 2 to October 21, the most conve-
nient registration point being Chamber-
lain, S. D.

Approximately 465,l6,iai es of mag-
nfloent agricultural a•iat grasing land
is thus thrown open tdC homestead en-
try. The land is watered by White
river and numerous streams flowing
Into It. These. lands are capable of a
high state of cultivation and are very
deafrable for general farming and
stook raising. The country is rolling
prairie land. Boil is rilh, black loam.
and grows notAble crop6f corn, wheat
barley, rye oats, spelts, etc. Alfalfa
is one of the best producers.

The easlest way to reach the reserva-
tlins and Chamberlain, the registration
point, is via the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway, which runs with-
In a few miles of thle lands to be
opened.

Pull Information can be had from
any government land otffice or from
agents of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul railway.

HAMILIN BREVIIIES
Hamilton, Sept. 8.-(Bpeclal.)-Iten

& McDanlels started work this morn-
ing on the laying of the stone founda-
tion under the new hothe of the
chamber of commerce. The work will
be pushed as rapidly as posplble.

Hugh M. Ferguson and wife have
returned to Missoula, after being hero
for several weeks, while Mr. Ferguson
had charge of the Installation of the
machinery in the local emergency plant
of the Missoula Light & Water com-
pany.
J. F. Brown of Tucson, Arizona,

visited this week with his sister, Mrs.
Henry Schwarn.

E. A. Winstanley of Missoula is in
Hamilton looking after his business In-
terests here

Blaine W. Relmel and Miss Nell
Smithey, daughter of R. H. Smithey
of this city, will be married at Butte,
September 12. They will make their
home in this city, the groom having
recently purchased the Roy Uhl resi-
dence.

Mrs. Lucy Rogers and daughter,
Miss Clara Hart, left yesterday for
Portland, where they will spend the
winter.

Miss Marion Forney left this after-
noon for Las Anamas, Colorado, for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. McIntyre.

HATHAWAY FUNERAL HELD.

Helena, Sept. 8.--(peclal.)-The
funeral of the late 1. T. Hathaway,
until recently assistant state super-
Intendent of public instruction, was
held here this afternoon under the
auspices of the Masons. The services
were in charge of the Rev. Charles L.
Bovard, and were attended by the
Masons in a body. The body was
shipped this evening to Stevensville
for Interment.

OSTEOPATHS ELECT.

Bunter's Hot prlngs, Sept. 8.-
(Special.)-The 11th annul. Meeting
of the State Osteopathile M$.iation
was brought to a close ts4da after
a very interesting and Jsltrgetlve
two-days' onYpat.on, l etwats

WALK IN, MEN
FREE SATURDAY aFREE

A A MONDAY

Pure Silk Sox, any color, regular $1.25 grade,
Onyx, absolutely free, Saturday, September 9,
and Monday, September 11, with any pair of Men's $4.00,
$5.00 or $6.00 Dress Shoes, patent leather, button and
lace; tan, button and lace; gunmetal, button and lace.
In giving you these pure Silk Onyx Sox free, we are
starting a precedent, and at the same time more thor-
oughly advertising to every man and young man the ex-
tensive values in our $3.50, $4 and $5 Dress Shoes, in
all leathers---Two Days, Only---Saturday and Monday.
FOR WOMEN, we are showing the most extensive
line of button boots ever brought to Missoula, including
tans, velvets, silk cords,.cravenettes, suedes, p atcnts,

kid and gunmetals---Prices $2.50, $3, $3.50, t4, 15, 16.
Be Sure and .See New Styles Now in Windows
Baster Brown MA Sodly B lit
Guraiteed Ioslery MAPES & I MAPLJ School Shoes

will gather in Helena next year dur-
Ing state-fair week. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Dr. C.
E. Dove of Glendlve; vice preeldent,
Dr. M. C. Craft of Deer Lodge; sec-
retary-treasurer. Dr. W. C. Dawes of
Boseman.

"HILL."

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 8.-secretary
of State Lazansky has refused to in-
corporate "Hell," a proposed concern
to conduct cafes and restaurants In
New York city. Secretary Lazansky
held that it would be against public
policy to permit incorporation under
such a name.

AS TO SUICIDE.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 8.-Members
of the Mutual Benefit association of
the Letter Carriers' association who
commit suicide will not thereby in.
validate their claims. This was de-
cided today at their convention. Three
suicides were reported since the, last
coniention.

PAVY TO WED.
Hamilton, Sept. 8.-(Special.)--Mlss

Cathryn Tobin and brother, Robert
Tobin, left today for Spokane, where
Miss Tobin will be married tomorrow
to Qeorge L. Pavy of Missoula, district
manager for the Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph company.

NEW AUTOLS
Hamilton, Sept. 8.-(Speclal.)-Yesc

terday the Valley Mercantile company
unloaded three Hudson touring cars of
the 1912 model. This makes 12 of
these models that the company has
received this season, and it has con-
tracted for 49 more.

/he parisian
Missoula's only exclusive

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Store.

120 Higgins Avenue

R. H. McKAY
Commercial Photographer

Viewing, Framing, Enlarging, Develop.
Ing and Printing for Amateurs.

Higgins Blk. Bell shone 925

Mayer Public Auction
Of High Clase

Watches, silverware, art goods, cut
glass, diamonds, art china.

110 W. Cedar St-Near Pestofflee,
Missoula, Montana.

PEACHES
Are in town. Buy a-

GAS RANGE
And you will have one.

MISSOULA GAS CO.
o S. Firet W. ell Pho"e i

O-Passsenger Tally-ho-g horses
ACROSS THE RESERVATION

Daily Sohedule.
Leaves Ravalli E a. m.; ieave poi.

SO5 12 Doon. Arrives Polon4 11. m.;
arrives Ravalli,. 4:45 p. in., via Roneo
at4 isallon.

T1 I.. SATIMAN, se , Mnes

THE Missoula Light & Water
Company endeavors to gi e

its customers good ser ri e in tte
delivery of el cctric curril t.

You can improve the service ty
using the proper appliances.

Tungsten Lamps
For instance, will give three times
the light for the same mcncy over
the old method.

SQLLA NINd0 D

ASY CLEA .
It is easy to dean; simply lift collar, open
hinge and clean in a moment, with a small
brush. You need the Rollman every day dayof
every month. It chops meat, fish, vegetables,
fruits, dried bread, peanuts, horseradish; in

fact, anything.
PRICE-75#, $1.00, $1.50

MeGuley Hardware Co.
,- r--- 

- - -

-.-

UNION IRON WORKS
616 West Main Street.

Independent Phone 1540.
Bell 108 Slasok.

General Foundry and Maghine Work

M. L. Gulden
STATE TAXIDERMIST

AND FURRIER.

Won Medal at Bt. Louis.
11s Bast, 4a.n Street.

am • wes.

CIIAS. it. MARSH.
,mbilmr aid

Puneral Director
CHAPE.L FOR siRVICI.
Ind. Phone ,481. bll l1,.

Reeldenee m9 SIek.
124 W.' Main St.

Competent lady A eletant.

Hives, eczema, itch or salt
rheum sets'you crazy. Cant
bear the touch of your cloth-
ing. Dean's Ointment g

1:el.. ..... ' .... ; , .


